“A La Bohème” Opera Performed Tonight

Students in the WSC music department are presenting the opera, “La Bohème,” tonight at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. The opera, written by Giacomo Puccini, is based on a novel by French author Hector Malot.

The story of the opera is set in Paris during the 1890s and centers around the bohemian lifestyle of the characters. The main characters are Rodolfo, a poet; Mimi, a medical student; and Marcello, a painter. The opera follows their romance as it is threatened by Mimi’s tuberculosis.
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Choir Voices Blend In Song

The Wisconsin State College Choral Society, an 80-voice group, will give a free concert in the auditorium at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, May 26. The concert will feature music from various eras and styles, including works by Bach, Beethoven, and Puccini.

The choir, under the direction of Dr. John H. Fuehrer, will perform a variety of choral pieces, ranging from classical compositions to contemporary works. The program will include works by composers such as Bach, Beethoven, and Puccini, as well as pieces arranged by Leonard Bernstein and Aaron Copland.

WSC Estimates $14 Million For 1965-71 Building Costs

The Wisconsin State College planning committee has estimated a total building cost of $14 million for the 1965-71 period. The plan includes the construction of a new library, a science building, and a new classroom building.

The library, to be built on Main Street, will be the largest building on the campus and will house the college’s collections. The science building, also on Main Street, will provide space for the departments of biology, chemistry, and physics. The classroom building, on High Street, will accommodate the growing number of students and faculty.

The planning committee has estimated that the total building cost will be $14 million, with an additional $1 million for equipment and furniture. The project is expected to be completed by 1967.

The planning committee has also recommended that the college pursue a policy of erecting buildings in phases, with each phase designed to meet the needs of the students and faculty.

The planning committee has also recommended that the college pursue a policy of erecting buildings in phases, with each phase designed to meet the needs of the students and faculty.
Free Shows? Snack!

Since everyone likes to open the envelope of a newsletter to see those wonderful ads displayed, perhaps they won’t mind a few advertising hints.

Most advertising hints are scrap- ing the bottom of the pockets this year. But, why not try to sell the way they would like to do something for you? What do they want? Perhaps you can help them out. The answer is in your opinion! Everyday, any day, in order to avoid such things as being exactly the way to go. However, every day is an entirely separate experience, incomparable to the past. To a young idealist, the hearts of his most cherished friends are beating with love. The very best of them is that he can remain passionate, no longer. Could we not have a little more constructive criticism rather than biased opinion?

Edward E. Gross

John Prom
Court Announced

The junior class has announced the members of the class that will make up the 1964 Junior Prom Court. These names were announced on April 25.

The members of the class elected for the court include the executive board and the representatives from each club. These members are Dave Armeson, president; Jerry Pierson, vice president; Lloyd M. Yarke, secretary; Lori Friedel, treasurer; and William C. Corrigan, student council representatives, and Sandy Reis, student council representative.

Special guests will include Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hand and Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Herr.

Chuck Howard’s Orchestra will provide music for the event, which is to be held in the college fieldhouse.

This show has been on for some time, the box office has sold out. Why not increase your chances of winning a free ticket? If you watch, you will see a lot of fabulous! This show stars Harry, Lloyd, Luther, and his best friend, the most exciting cast in the world. There is a great deal of interest. Will you buy a ticket, it is not possible to refuse. The performances are live! The directing is done by the top directors. And the music is simply beautiful. It’s a must, not to be missed. So be sure to be there on time. Let’s not make you wait any longer, the show is already underway. All shows are in the beautiful Auditorium, where you can see all the performances.

Carole Steinke

Notice

All letters to the editor must adhere to the following regulatons:

1. They must not be more than 5 words in length.
2. They must be typed or written legibly.
3. They must be signed, although the name will be withheld if the writer so desires.

Now, I ask you, students, could you possibly write a letter and tell us what you think of this? And YOU CAN, because YOU have the right to express your opinion.
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Pointers Beat Lakeland in 8-3 and 8-1 Victories

Steve's Point State College's first baseball meeting was two-hundred feet of home run hitting in the season opener Saturday afternoon.

Solid pitching and timely hitting allowed the Pointers to continue their twin triumph for Coach Bob Krueger's club. The Pointers held Lakeland to only five hits all afternoon by a quartet of WSC hurlers.

Billy Grams and Al Reichert, a pair of righthanders, combined their talents for a three-hit victory in the opening game. The left-handed Al Larsen and sophomore southpaw Paul Messick limited Lakeland to only two safeties in the second game.

"I think the limited amount of outdoor work we've had, was pretty well satisfied with the boys' play," Krueger said.

"The caliber of mound performance received special praise from the coaches." "I was very happy with our pitching, especially since it was our only second in the time I have been the mound for most of the boys. Considering what time we've had, this was due in part to the wind conditions and in part to lack of facility for work which I think should improve as the season progresses.

Krueger also had kind words for the play of freshman catcher Gary Ferrington. "I think Gary's a fine job of handling pitches,_displaying good poise and throwing arm and rapped up two hits besides. Catching was a weak point last season.

Grams worked the first four innings allowing one run, but no extra base hits. He had little probability from the batters, giving up only two hits, but control was another story. The sophomore from Debread walked seven and forced in a pair of runs, however, helped escape further damage.

Reichert, a sophomore from Kewaunee, was highly impressive in his opening day performance. He displayed a blazing fast ball which held the Lakelander to only three hits, the 12 men he faced. Reichert walked two.

Banardo scored an unearned run in the first inning before WSC scored ahead of a four-out burst in the second off three straight hits and lost Charlie Davidson.

Grams led off with a single, was sacrificed to second by Vogel and scored on a double by Chuck Dean. Ferrington then drove in Herman with a single and Jim (Buddy) Woller scored on a walk. A passed ball and stolen base moved the runners to second and third from where both scored on an infield throwing error.

Lakeland scored in the first on a single, a base hit and a sacrifice fly, but both teams scored a single run in the second on an infield fly-out. Lakeland tied the score on a two-run hit, but lost to Charlie Davidson in the fifth.

The Pointers scored in the second on a fielder's choice and single by Graffenauer. They broke the game wide open with a five-run explosion off starter and loser Larsen in the fourth.

The Pointers, who scored six runs, had a pair of singles by the second and seventh, but took advantage of four Lakeland errors and eight walks, plus some good baserunning which produced six more.

Larsen allowed only one hit and no runs while working the final five innings of the second game. The lanky freshman walked three and fanned three in an impressive debut game. Vogel allowed only one hit and one walk in the fourth and fifth innings.

The Pointers scored in the fourth on a hit, fielder's choice and single by Graffenauer. They broke the game wide open with a five-run explosion off starter and loser Larsen in the fourth.

The Pointers scored in the fifth on a double by Dunn and Chuck Newby and a triple by Delbrin in the fifth. They scored five runs in the fifth on a single by Dunn, a double by Charlie Davidson and a sacrifice fly by Larsen in the fifth.

Lakeland's only hit was a single by Bob Peters in the second. Larsen allowed only four walks.

The Pointers returned to action on Saturday, hosting Superior in a twinbill that will open the State College Conference season for both clubs.

---

Pointers Trackmen Rebuilding Team

The month of April marks the opening of the 1964 track season at Steve's Point State College. This year the Pointer track squad is under the coaching of Eugene N. Brodhagen, who has a re-building season. Of the twenty-one men, seventeen were lost - only four sophomores are back. The seven returning lettermen in track are: Dave Schroeder - weights (shotput, discus), Chuck Pankrantz - 800 and the mile, Scott Nori - 440 Robert Kerr - javelin Pete Witt - shotput Roger Marquard - 440 relay Don Robinson - pole vault Fifty-five men have been issued track equipment this season, and Brodhagen feels he has depth at event every. However, the ability of the newcomers in competition is yet to be established.

This year the Pointers strength in track is in the weights, shot, discus, and the javelin. Since the track squad has been restricted to indoor practices last fall, Brodhagen has set this week as the beginning of heavy outdoor practices.

With a young team, Brodhagen feels the outcome for this season cannot be estimated, but the chances of a successful season is there. The Pointers strongest competitors this year appears to be UWWM, the perennial track power in the State College Conference. This is UWWM's final year in the SCC. Two other strong contenders in track this year are Whitewater and La Crosse.

As a closing note, the new track field to be constructed on the north campus, along Maria Drive, is expected to ready for the 1965 track season.

The new track will have ten straightaways and lanes and eight lane curve. The track field itself will be part of the greater expansion program for outdoor education facilities here at WSC.

---

WSC Track & Field Records

Event............ .....Record Holder.............Year
100-yard dash.................Jack Bush...........1959-66.95
220-yard dash...............Tom Brokley........1956-20.84
880-yard run.................LeRoy Collins........1958-2:08.4
Mile run.....................Ed Jacobsen........1959-4:28.2
Two-mile run.................Ed Jacobsen........1959-9:55.4
High jump....................George Parkeid........1958-6:08.2
110-yard hurdles............. Eugene Myers........1957-15.01
880-yard relay..............Jim Johnson........1961-4:16.0
Mile relay...................J. B. Johnson........1962-3:32.1
440-yard relay..............Duane Duper........1962-1:07.7
Broad jump...................Jerry Drake........1955-21.30
Shot put.....................Dave Schroeder........1962-68.0
Discus......................Dave Schroeder........1962-174.1
High jump....................Don O'Neill........1962-64.0

---
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Citizens NATIONAL BANK

STEVE'S POINT, WISCONSIN

344-3300

425 Main Street

BILL'S PIZZA SHOP

Gourmet's Special

Biggest Meatball Sandwich in Town

Petite Size-He-Man Size

$ .30...

$ .55...

Bring in your best girl for a

Medium Sausage Pizza

$ 1.75

Delivery Charge $.25

PHONE 344-9557
Albertson Outlines WSC Long Range Goals

Dr. James Albertson, president of Wisconsin State College, outlined a statement of long range goals for the college and told of the immediate plans at the regular monthly meeting of the board of directors of the Stevens Point Area Chamber of Commerce at Hotel Whitling.

Dr. Albertson reported that the graduate program is being broadened at the college, and that a four-year nursing program is in the analysis stage.

He reported that the administrative structure has undergone major changes and that some 25 new faculty members are expected to be added in September 1964.

Projects currently under way or planned are: construction of a new athletic field; completion of the Roach and Smith halls; a new athletic field; completion of the Student Union and the letting of contracts for two residence halls at the college.

The administration said that some 25 new faculty members are expected to be added in September 1964.

Penal Institutions Toured By WSC Sociology Students

Students in a Wisconsin State College sociology class, "Prison and Parole," toured three Wisconsin penal institutions. First on the list was the Wau­ pun State Prison for adult males, a maximum security institution. Next on the list was the Wisconsin School for Boys at Wauna. The other institution visited was Walworth Pre-Release Center at Elkhorn.

In addition to touring the institutions, the 29 students jotted with personnel at the Walworth Center and discussed the newest innovations in correction.

The group was accompanied by the class instructor, Mrs. Hor­tense H. Walker, WSC assistant professor of sociology. Students assisting with arrange­ments were Kenneth Flood, chairman; Shirley Derksen, secretary; DeLyle Bowers, Susanne Cummings, Karen Fox, Robert Olson and Paul Fritzi.

PASTERNACKI'S
FOOTPOINT
FINES? MEN'S WEAR

HANNON
WALK-IN AGENCY
Bring Your Prescription
To Our Pharmacy
Phone 344-2290
441 Main St.

BILL'S Shoe Store
For High-Style Footwear

The Quality Store, Inc.
Exclusive Styles for Women, Misses and Juniors
Phone 344-9172
Stevens Point, Wis.

HOT FISH SHOP
DELICIOUS
SEA FOOD
STEAKS
CORAL ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
127 Strongs
Phone 344-4252

Burdette Eagon
New President Of State Group

Dr. Burdette W. Eagon, dean of the School of Education at Wisconsin State College here, is the new president of the Wis­consin Association for Supervi­sion and Curriculum Development, Department of Public Instruc­tion.

Dr. Eagon also a member of the state ASCD Board of Di­rectors and of the editorial board, was elected to the presi­dency at the group's 14th annual spring conference at Lake Lawn Lodge, Delavan.

Dr. Eagon was a discussion leader on the conference theme, "The Social Aspects of Learn­ing."

Also participating on the pro­gram were the Rev. G. Ashby Young, director, Governor's Com­mission on Human Rights and Dr. Alexander Frazier, director of the Center for School Experi­mentation, Ohio State University, and a member of the national ASCD Executive Board.